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Abstract
~ria 'Western :}{ar6our is cme of Uu important sea ports in tfu MeaiteTTanean Sea ami Uu faraest

in '4Jypt. Mon tfum tfaru quarilrs of tfu 'Eflyptian international commercia! traie is seTT/eaat Uu fuv6our.
It is also tfu reaiflina ana for tfu importea petroftum ana raw matrials for tfu fuafI!J inau.strUs ""'atea at
Uu outer sfjrts of Uu ~ria rrutropofitian area, resem6fta in tfu iron an4 sted intfu.stry, petrokum re-
[mintJ, fmifiur, rrutal iMu.stry, ttl(Jiks ana a faT]/espectrum of cfumical ana fauna a Caraespectrum of
cfumica! an4 fooa itUlu.strits.

'11U fuv60ur is emptical in shape witfi. a Unatfi. of 7.0 'l(j[orruters ana a maxjmum 'Ulitftfi.of 2.0 kIn.
atptfi. of water varies from 5.5 to 16.0 meters. It occupies an area of I, 962 ;lCTes aiflitfea into tfu inner an4
tfu outer part of tfu fuv60ur witfi. a total ftnotfi. of 9, 875 meters as quays can station a ~m of 62
sFi.ipsat on« time. It also comprises tfu military haroour, tfu of{ ary aooK:..ana tfu tlieaentra!aootls quays,
tfu maritime station an4 aiministation 6ui{{intJs.

Ma/i.mmu{ia canal was aiscfuvaina its water tfi.rouafi.a water CocK:..to this part of tfu fi.ar6our. '1fUs canal
u.sea to 6e a fresfi. water canal 6rancfi.ina from tfu 9{j[e. 'Due to tfu ~cessive inaustrial po{[u.tion an4 {an4
base sources it receives. it is now a lieavily po{[utea water 60ay. 'Discfuvgina sucfi. a fuafI!J Coai of oraanics to
tm ailution an4 mVdna witfi. sea water is rtuiur !imitd, contriinues to tlie aeterioration of tm nafligation
water in tfi.isparts of tfu fuvoour. Su.6rrurgd sewage outfaUs are anotlur source of poUution. '11U tfiscfuvae
of stfllOBe, 6ifoe ware an4 part of tm tanRlrs oaffast water are a£[shipsources of oil ana oroanic po{[u.tants.
'Io~ts as roaenticUUs, pestici{es, cfi.emi.cafsana sofia wastes [ined their way to tm fuvoour water as re-
surt of tfuir misfi.anaUn.aana transport usinO open systems of cargo transfer.

'11U outer haroour from tlie coat quays to tlie petroleum basin, compries tlie fertilizer quays, tim6er
quays, tfu sFi.ipgara an4grain silos, cemsnt silos ana petroleum separation basi«, ana administration. Dui{{·
inas·

9'{poaria cana! witfi. its fatfen tWmestic ana eff{uents poures its water, abou: 9 million. cu.6ic meurs west
to tfi.is sutor of tm fuv60ur aaify.

;lctivities as fi.anaina of aooas, construction worKJ, deanino of quays anti oil spilfnge are a£[, aiad
sources of po{[u.tion. In aeneral marine water receives fi.UlJeamoun ts of po{[utea water el(J.edina cuoic meter
tfaify indudintJ inaustriat an4 aomestic wastes.

StuaiLs concernina tm aeocfi.emicai ana tfu fi.yarograpfi.ica{ nature of tm fi.aroour have 6een carrid 6y
suuer {1939}, 'E{·;lwaiy {1972}, 'E{·'WalJe{ {1964}, 'E{·WaRle{ ana'E{Sayea {1978}, ana 1?jfaat {1982}. Cir-
cuiatio« patterns in Uu western fuvoour was stuaiea oy farag {1982} WM indicatea that tm principle-cur-
rent fkna was from insitle to outsitle at tm surface ana 5.0 meter {eve{.;lt tm 10 meur {eve{ tfu current was
reversd. '11U surface current airection variea oetween soiuheas« ana sou tfi.wes t airection aurinO winter an4
sprina seasons. ;It 10 m. ftve, tfu current airectiDn vanea oetween tm nortfi. east aurino summer.
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'ITW rut.are/J. was coniuctt/ to e'lXllutt Uu environmental s~tus of elU1io.r6ourwitfl empfzasis on nuJri1u

Pollu.tUml its SOIU'CU ani impacts on elUfJar6our. le a!sg facauses on tlU possiDu feme/its.

Material and Methods
The harbour was first surveyed to Identify the general trade activities and their Im-

pacts on the water quality near the quay areas. Eighteen sampling points were select-
ed as shown in Fig. (1). based on the survey. to Investigate the distribution of pollu-
tants in the harbour area. The physical and chemical characterizations of water
samples were carried according to the standard methods of water and wastewater
analysis (1985).

Turbidity was measured by the nephelometeric method. Dissolved oxygen was
fixed in the sample bottle and measured in the lab by the modified Azide method. Bio-
chemical oxygen demand was determined using 25% and 50% dilution to avoid mag-

nification of results due to excessive dilutions. Dilution water used contanted 2.0 ml
decanted sewage/liter to supply the initial bacteria for the test. Chlorides where meas-
ured using Argentometric titration. Phosphates where determined by colour technique
using stannous chloride method. Bacterial plate count. coliform and Echirecia coli
were both tested for. by the standard techniques and MPN tests documented In the

standard methods reference.

Oil and grease were extracted using a solvent extraction technique based on acidi-
fying the sample to pH 3 followed by addition of 10 c.c. of ethyl alchool / 250 c.c. of the
sample. Equal volumes of the ether and petroleum ether were used in extracting the
oils and grease present in the sample. using technique helps breaking any present
emulsions and help extracting to the oil. faster. The solvent after seperation in a separ-

atory funnel were dried at 80 'C in a drying oven with ventilation. The residicaJ oil frac-
tion after solvents evaporation was determined gravimetrically.

The harbour Authority was consulted. to collect the information concerning the

maintenance rates and numbers of tugboats which performance was drastically affect-
ed by the increased levels of sea water pollution in their dock area where they are sta-
tioned for service.

Results
The harbour servey revealed clearly the directs of the different activities taking

place their. and the vivid pollutlonal status of the harbopur. The physical and chemical

characterization of the eighteen selected stations are shown In tabel (1a. b and c).
Mean. Standard deviation and range of reported values are based on six sets of data
collected allover the year 1989.
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Starting from the Inner harbour, the first zone is used by the military navy academy
where their ships dQck. Sewage submerged outfals are discharging domestic waste in
this area without treatment from the buildings close to the shore line. Oil pollution Is
observed clearly due to the improper disposal of lubrication oils and petroleum 011 from
the ships while fueling.

The 011 and grease content in station no. 8 which was in a median position of this
area showed a value of 29.7 mgl1 and a range of 12-46.4 mgl1. Those value are with-
in the highest value recorded In the harbour area. The biological oxygen demand val-
ue (BOO) which Is a direct measure of the organic load present in this area showed a
mean of 74 mg 02/L and a range of 26-112 mg 02/L. The volatile solid mean value
was 70.3x103 with a range of 4.9-9. 7x103 mg/L.

These values indicate the presence of organic matter whether from sewage or from
the biomass present in the water as a result of its content of nitrogen, phosphorus and
organic matter as a carbon source for active biological and algaleutrophicatlon. Bacte-
rial total counts showed 40 to 300/m1, the coliform group counts ranged between zero
and 23/100 m1. The E. col. Counts recorded a vaiue of zero - 3.6 indecating the pres-
ence of human sources of pollution.

Shipyard and workshop zone:

Oil pollution mixed with solid wastes from the adminstration buldings and mainte-
nance of ships is heavily covering the surface of this area. Station number 18 and 17
show the general pollutional status of this area. The BOO mean values were 110 mg

02lL wihtin highest recorded values in the harbour. The dissolved oxygen was mideum
giving a values of 4.2 mg 02/L within in both stations. The oil and grease mean value
was 24.3 mg/L.

Volatile solids were 7.4x103 mglL, with a range of 5.7 - 9.3x103 mgll for station num-
er 17 and 5.0 to 10.4x1 03 mgll for station number 18.

Spillage of imported animal feed and solid wastes from ships while docking re-
duced Slightly the level of water quality in this sector.

General cargo Quays:

This area covers the quays number 20 to 38. Sampling stations number 15 and 16
epresent the water quality discharge of domestic wastes and leaks from Mahmoudia

:::analwater lock. Mahmoudia canal used to discharge its heavy polluted organic laden
r a long time and it was stopped about five years ago yet the seif natural cleaning
ocess In the marine water is going very slow as the pollutional loads are exceeding
e natural purification rates. High turbidity values with a range of 9.4-35 NTU and a

an of 15.1 NTU limit the light penetration and algal growth supplying the needed
- gen for aerobic marine bacteria to continue their activities as responsible for blolog-
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Ical degradation of the accumulated organic resldues. This Is also supported by the

practically absent DO values In the water of the two stations, as well as the high BOO
valus as shown in table (1-a).

Mahmoudla Quays:

This sector of the harbour comprises quays number 38 to 54. The container quays
extend from number 48 to 54. The goods in this area are handled in a grossly con-
tained form and the spillage is kept to the minimum. Also the types of goods as cotton
bales, cement bags, wood logs and the like are not of the easily scattered or spilled

type.

Most of the dangerous cargoes are handled in containers and they are handled

with utmost care but Incidence of spill are encountered from time to time leading to the

wash of the spilled chemicals to the sea.

As shown in the map the pollution from the preceeding area is not allowed to reach
this area as the design of the quays on the right side act as a physical barrier for pol-
luted water mixing to affect this area.

The turbidity levels are low recording a mean value of 4.5 and 4.3 in stations 12

and 13 respectively.

Station number 13 is affected with the pollution from the previous areas more than

station number 12 which is relatively protected. Water is well aerated in this area with
a DO value of 6.6 mg/L.

The dissolved air content in station number 13 was in the range of 3.2 - 6.2 mg/L.
The BOd mean value was 120 mg 02lL compared to 90 mg 02/L at station number 12.

The data in table (1-b) shows a reduction in the level of phosphates and nitrates
than in station 15 & 16.

The total Bacterial counts demonstrated a noticeable reduction in their values in
these two stations with further reduction in the E. coli and total coliform count than in
both 25 and 16 station table (1-c).

The oil content in station number 13 showed a lower value of 15 mg/L than in sta-

tion number 12 which recorded 21 mg/L. The reversed trend confirms the effect of
ships discharging their engine cooling water contaminated with oil while docking and
due to relative water stagnation in this area more than in station number 13, where the
oil level was higher.

The Coal, Cement and Fertilizers Quays Area:

This are covers the quays number 55 to 67 where cement silos, coal quays and
chemical fertilizers imports are handled. The dust from the coal heaps find its way to
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Table (1-a) : Physical and chemical characteristics of marine water in Alexandria harbour

TURBIDITY NTU pH DOmg/l BODmgoll 011 & grease mgll Chlorides mg/l

MeaD St.d Range Range Mean St.d Range Mean St.d Range Mean SLd Range Mean St.d Rang X
X 1000 1000

1 4.8 2.2 25-5.8 7.3-8.0 8.2 1.4 6.8-10.1 87.3 19.0 72-120 18.1 13.2 24-40 22.S 1673.0 »15

2 4.7 1.7 265-6.8 7.2-8.0 8.1 2.0 6.2-11.2 78.7 8.5 64-88 21.1 7.2 10.8-31.2 21.0 2449.0 16.5-23.5

3 5.0 26 3.()'10 7.2-7.8 7.1 2.1 6.2-11.2 83.7 15.8 56-100 15.4 15.1 6-51.2 23.2 17220 21-15.5

4 44.3 7.3 37-54 6.7-7.1 20 1.6 Q.4.8 165.0 47.5 72-200 33.8 14.8 21.2-62.8 22.0 1304.0 2()'23.5

5 4.2 1.2 29-6.0 7.2-8.0 7.4 2.3 4-10.2 61.3 221 56-104 20.8 8.5 9.2-33.6 23.8 817.0 24-15.5

6 4.4 1.1 24-5.6 7.3-8.0 7.4 1.4 6-8.8 71.5 9.1 64-88 18.6 7.4 8.()'26 15.1 2354.0 23.5-30

7 4.1 0.5 3.5-4.9 7.3-8.0 7.7 1.1 6.2-9.1 96.5 25.2 76-144 18.2 5.8 8.4-15.6 15.5 1569.0 22.5-30

8 4.0 1.0 25-5.6 7.3-7.9 7.3 0.9 6-8.6 73.7 19.9 56-112 29.5 13.5 12-46.4 24.1 2923.0 19.5-24.5

9 4.4 1.7 28-7.2 7.2-8.1 8.3 1.5 6.2-10.2 54.0 26.1 24·96 16.1 8.0 3.6-26.4 23.5 2450.0 zocas
10 5.8 3.0 28-11.0 7.4-7.9 7.6 0.9 . 6-8.7 78.7 322 50-136 20.4 12.8 6.4-37.2 15.2 3044.0 22.5-31

11 6.0 29 2.8-11.0 7.4-7.8 8.0 0.7 7-9.1 82.3 27.4 60-136 20.6 8.8 6.4-30.4 23.4 2871.0 19-n.5

12 4.5 1.0 29-5.5 7.2-7.5 6.6 1.7 4.4-8.1 89.7 28.5 40-104 14.5 9.2 6.4-30.8 24.1 3353.0 2()'30

13 4.3 0.9 29-4.9 7.2-7.7 4.8 1.0 3.2-6.2 121.7 12.3 104-140 19.5 5.1 12-24.4 23.6 4018.0 19.5-31

14 4.3 1.3 22-5.8 7.2-8.0 7.3 1.4 5.6-9.2 56.8 11.1 40-70 16.6 6.3 7.2-15.6 24.5 4154.0 18.5-30.5

15 15.1 9.9 9.4-35.0 6.8-7.8 0.4 0.6 ()'1.2 114.3 320 80-160 21.0 10.3 6-35.2 17.4 2290.0 18-21

16 18.5 6.0 9.8-28.0 6.6-7.5 0.2 0.3 0-0.8 105.0 31.3 64-150 19.0 7.3 6.8-28 18.0 3405.0 12-21.5

17 4.4 l.l 23-5.4 7.2-7.8 4.2 1.2 2.6-5.8 109.7 30.6 56-144 23.8 8.1 10.8-34.8 24.0 3688.0 20-29.5

18 3.8 0.9 23-4.7 7.2-7.6 4.2 0.9 3.4-5.2 104.7 36.3 40-144 24.3 9.5 8.8-37.2 23.6 4140.0 17.5-30
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the harbour water causing its blackening. The water discoloration extends to a large
area helped with the lower mixing with the open sea water in the outer harbour due to
the geometrical shape of the harbour shown in fig (1), and the prevailing inward water
movement.

The water is aerated showing a value of 8 mg 02/L in station 11 and 7.6 mg 02lL at
station number 10.

The turbidity increased to a value of 6 NTU at station 11 and 5-8 NTU at station
number 10.

Both stations showed close values with respect to all parameters as shown in table
(1-a, b, c).

Bacterial plate counts showed relatively higher values in station 15 more than 11.
The same trend was followed with respect to coliform and E. coli counts recorded in
both stations caused by a small submerged sewage outfall discharging its wastewater
in this area.

The outer Harbout:

The central part is coverd by stations number 1,5,6,7,14 and 9. The six selected
stations showed the lowest detected pollutionallevels in the harbour. Their water is
well aerated with mean dissolved values ranging between 7.4 to 8.3 mg 02ll. The
chlorides content and total solids illustrate the effect of harbour water mixing with the
outer sea water as shown in table (1-a) and (1-b).

The effect of the inner harbour pollution is diminished in those stations as the BOO
mean values were the lowest recorded ranging from 54 mg 02/L to 91 mg 02/l.

The oil and grease contents are effected with the oil pollution in the inner harbour
and the illegal discharge of engines cooling water of the serviced ships.

Local pollution from docks activities observed at stations 2, 3 and 4 with variable
extents.

Station number 4 showed the highest pollutional indices with a low DO value of 2.0
mg/L turbidity value of 44 NTU and BOO value of 165 and the lowest dissolved solid of
32.75 X 103 mg/L indicating a mixing effect with polluted low salinity water. This obser-
vation is also supported by the high Bacterial and coliform counts indicating the effect
of domestic waste from the present sewage submerged outfall discharging its water to
the harbour in this area.

Discussion and Conclusions:

Alexandria harbour Authority has been complaining lately from the increased
growth of sea crustacians on the submerged parts of the guiding tugboats. This growth
is a limiting factor for those boats to aquire the required speed as a result of increased
friction between the submerged rough surfaces and the sea water leeding to more fuel
consumtionlmile. This requires the frequent withdrawal of those tugboats from service
and scrubbing their bottom metallic surfaces with sand blasting and similar techniques
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Table (f-b) : Physical and chemical characteristics of marine water in Alexandria harbour

Total Solids mg/l Fixed Solids mg/l Volatile Solids mg/l Phosphates mg/l Nitrates mg/l

Mean St.d Range X
Mean St.d Range X

Mean St.d Range X
Mean St.d Range X

Mean St.d Range X.
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000

" 1 43916 1566 41.2-45.5 35354 1332 33.2-37.0 8558 1409 6.7-10.3 0.19 om 0.07-0.15 0.04 0.008 0.04-0.06

2 42446 3008 35.4-43.4 34732 2231 30.6-37.1 6530 1579 4.8-8.8 0.17 0.08 0.10-0.30 0.04 0.008 0.04-0.06

3 36155 3385 31.5-41.0 30771 2676 26.5-33.8 5484 1417 4.4-8.3 0.11 0.01 0.10-0.13 0.05 0.011 0.04-0.06

4 32758 115 37.6-40.7 31715 1543 29.8-34.4 7820 1572 6.0-9.7 0.48 O.OS 0.4-0.52 0.07 0.011 0.06-0.08

5 42937 1581 40.2-44.8 35013 1032 33.2-36.2 7924 1170 6.8-9.8 0.1 0.01 0.09-0.11 0.05 0.016 0.04-0.08

6 45164 1030 43.9-46.9 36841 . 1318 35.4-39.2 836 685 7.7-9.3 0.08 0.02 O.OS-O.lO 0.04 0.0 -
7 47633 2140 44.9-50.7 37342 1809 35.1-40.3 10439 1307 8.1-11.8 0.09 0.02 O.OS-O.1O 0.05 0.0 0.04-0.06

8 44071 1173 42.4-45.1 36780 2052 34.8-40.7 7291 1811 4.9-9.1 0.08 0.02 O.OS-O.1O 0.04 0.0 -

9 42357 3427 35.9-45.9 35362 2251 31.4-37.7 6993 1817 4.5-8.9 0.09 0.02 0.OS-O.10 0.43 0.008 0.04-0.06

]0 44730 2684 41.0-48.1 35668 1744 33.9-38.8 9061 1932 7.0-12.0 0.09 0.01 0.08-0.10 0.05 0.01 0.04-0.06

11 46698 4617 49.7-50.7 37547 2180 33.9-39.8 7450 2850 5.5-11.9 0.09 0.03 0.OS-O.12 0.05 0.01 0.04-0.06

12 45417 1518 43.9-48.2 35182 2321 32.9-39.4 9900 1357 8.1-11.9 0.12 0.03 0.08-0.16 0.04 O.OOS 0.04-0.06

13 45070 3099 41.6-48.9 31712 3267 35.5-40.6 7430 715 7.4-S.5 0.09 0.02 O.OS-O.1O 0.04 0.008 0.04-0.06

14 46957 3275 41.3-50.2 36041 IS26 33.7-38.3 10916 1999 7.0-11.9 0.09 0.04 O.OS-O.11 0.04 0.008 0.04-0.06

15 31417 5760 26.6-42.3 15430 4508 22.8-32.9 5987 1940 4.2-9.3 0.33 0.13 0.15-0.50 0.08 0.023 0.04-0.06

16 29037 7295 14.9-34.8 23631 6198 11.8-28.8 5406 1190 3.1-8.4 0.43 0.08 0.3-0.5 0.07 0.028 0.06-0.12

17 43102 1716 40.9-44.3 35716 1803 33.6-38.6 7386 1640 5.7-9.3 0.08 0.03 0.OS-O.12 O.OS 0.025 0.04-0.12

18 43442 1664 40.7-45.3 35478 1729 33.3-37.5 7974 2280 5.0-10.4 0.08 0.02 O.OS-O.1O 0.05 0.016 0.04-0.0S

~
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Table (f-c) : Bacterial Counts in marine water at different Station in Alexandria harbour

Bacterial Plate / ml Coliform /100 rnl E.C. Count /100 ml N03 Salinity
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range P04 gm /1000

1 98.0 36-120 5.3 36-21 4.7 0-21 0.2 40.6

2 40.0 30-50 16.7 3.6-93 1.5 0-9.1 0.3 37.9

3 23XI0 1.2XI0-6X10 7.4XI0 0-2.4X10 4.5X10 0-2.4XI0 0.5 41.9

4 l.1XI0 3.7XlO-1.75XI0 7.07X10 2.4X10-l.1X10 S.3XlO l.lXI0-l.1XI0 0.2 39.7

5 60.0 32-1XI0 6.1 0-15 1.8 0-7.3 0.5 43.1

6 73.0 30-l.1XI0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 47.1

7 152.0 4O-2.4XI0 1.2 0-3.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 46.1

8 270.0 4O-3.0X10 6.3 0-23 0.6 0-3.6 0.5 43.5

9 197.0 70-3.2XI0 92.2 0-4.6XI0 45.9 0-2.4XlO 0.5 42.5

lO 95.0 54-1.28XI0 50.0 0-2.4XlO 46.5 0-2.4XlO 0.6 45.5

11 72.0 46-1.1XI0 7.8 0-14 3.0 0-7~ 0.6 42.3

12 2.7SXlO 65-35XlO 5.11XlO 0-2.4XlO 1.6XI0 0-9.3XI0 0.4 43.5

13 1.66XI0 30-6XI0 3.06XI0 0-1.lXI0 41.6 0-1.5XlO 0.5 42.6

14 75.0 50-1.lXI0 7.2 0-21 1.2 0-3.6 0.5 44.3

15 1.75XlO 1.45X10-4.6Xl 0 2X1O 1.6XI0-4.6XlO 55XlO 2.3XI0-1.1XI0 0.2 31.5

16 3.8XI0 33XI0-8XI0 2.9XlO 0-23 9.95XlO l.SXI0-2.1XI0 0.2 32.5

17 63.0 30-49 12.7 0-1100 1.8 0-3.6 0.6 43.4

18 83.0 30-1.9XI0 115 6.5 0-15 0.6 42.6

o
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Fig. (1)

Alexandria Harbour
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of removing this hard bound scales. The number of out of service boats increased
from 26 In 1985 to 89 during 1989.

In certian cases removal of the metallic surface and fixation of new ones Is manda-
tory as crustacians build up result In severe pitting of the metal submerged surfaces
and can not be rehabilitated for further use. This also mean an extra loss of income to
the harbour authority by lowering the number of service boats.

The effect of pollutional sources on the nutrient chemistry was discussed by Nes-
sim and Tadros (1986). They also indicated that the high phosphorous and organic
matter levels In the harbour particularly at EI-Mahmoudia area should be considered
as indices of sewage pollution. They also indicated that phosphoruos when precipitat-
ed was adsorbed and trapped on the bottom sediment. Phosphorous levels increased
in the harbour as shown in table (t-b) as compared to Nessim and Tadros data in
1986.

The settling of organic matter and its biodegradation in deeper water produce op-
posing effects: concentration of metals such as Cu, Cd, and Ni generally increase with
depth whereas concentrations of oxygen generally decrease (Brooks et aI1987).

Chianudanl and Vighi (1978) stated that marine algae in general are P-limited when
NIP ratio is < 6 and N limited when this ratio is < 4.5. The mean anual in the harbour
water ranged between 0.15 and 0.65 indicating that N was the limiting growth factor.
The nitrogen stored in the bottom sedement should not be neglected as it can be re-
leased from it by the biological activities enhanced by the organic matter finding its
way to the harbour water.

The increase in the eutrophication levels of the Mediterranian sea and its coastel
water leads directly to the increase of other biological types as crustaceans causing
the discussed problems of tugboats stationed in the harbour.

Crude oil and fractions can be toxic to marine organisms. The susciptibility of the
different organisms to various oils can vary over a wide range of concentrations, Miro-
nov (1972).

Mommaerts-Billet (1973) found that weathered crude oil inhibited growth of marine
microorganisms more than crude oil. Since all the residual oils floating on the harbour
water are the weathered types as most of the volatile fraction has already evaporated
leaving the heavier part of the hydrocarbons to be growth inhibiting. Self purification
process will be rather diminished leading to a longer lasting polluting impacts and eco-
logical disturbances in the harbour water for a longer time from the sewage and indus-
trial wastes discharged to the harbour.

This is indicated by the higher BOD and volatile solids in the polluted inner harbour
stations.

Certain materials may be preferencially partitioned or extracted into oil or from oil
because of solubility properties.

This has been reported for pesticides and more recently, for mercury where con-
centrations of mercury In benzene extractable materials were 4000 and 300000 times
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those detected In sediments and water respectively, Seba and Corcoran, (1969) and
Walker & Colwell (1974). The water soluble components of petroleum may interfere
with chemotaxis of marine bacteria, thereby affecting predator-prey relationships
among microoganisms In the marine environment, Boylan and Tripp (1971), Mitchell et
si (1972), Young and Mitchell (1973).

Effects of petroleum on microorganisms in the marine environment may also be
complicated by the use of emulsifiers or dispersants, Boney (1970), Indicated that
cleaning the oil polluted stations must be caried by mechanical means.

This means a longer needed time for the heavily poluted stations In the inner sector
of the harbour to self clean it self specially with the continous rate of pollutants addi-
tion.

Bacterial die away is clear in the harbour's different stations. Those stations very
close to the sewage outfalls have persistently showed a larger number of total bacteri-
al counts, total coliform and E-coli counts while the outer and middle stations recorded
lower numbers due to the direction of currents specially at the surface layer.

Aubert et al (1975) determined the main bacterial groups responsible for producing
antagonistic substances to Escherichia coli in the Mediterranean sea. They found that
those bacteria belong to several genera, in particular Pseudomonas, Achromobact·
er, Flavobacterium, Chromobacterium, and Vibrio, which make up the bulk of the
marine bacterial population.

The studies carried out on these species led to the conclusion that they are widely
distributed geographically, but likly to be limited to the well-areated water of the eu-
photic level since they are strictly aerobes.

This lead to the conclusion that the heavily polluted stations in the harbour with
high, coliform and E-coli bacterial counts will not suffer from rapid die away as they ac-
company the discharge of sewage ladened with organic matter quickly biodegradable
with lowering of the oxygen tension in those stations. This in turn will supress the
growth of the antagonistic bacteria.

This situation will rednder those sites hazardous to the divers of the harbour Au-
thority.

Anaerobic conditions will support the generation of corrosive gases as hydrogen
sulphides and ammonia which solutions in marine water enhances pitting of sub-
merged metal surfaces.

Recommendations

Sewage outfalls shoud be diverted to the sewerage system. Ships whould be fined
severelly for disposing their domestic water, engine cooling water or garbage In the
harbour water while docking. Facility areas for sewage treatment and oil seperation
can help docking ships to discharge their wastewater in an environmentally sound sys-
tem with the least impact on the marine environment of the harbour.

Proper handling of solid wastes generated by the serviced ships and their proper fi-
nal disposal in the city dump can stop those wastes from being dumped in the har-
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bour.

Those services can be supervised by the harbour authority for levied fees to be uti-
lized in upgrading harbour services and pollution control measures.

Military naval ships should observe strict measures controlling their discharge of oil
contaminated water.

Ship yards and workshops should manage to privent lubricants spillage as well as
solid wastes from reaching the harbour water.

Mechanization of the cargo handling using continuous belts and closed conduits
will reduce drastically the losses of imported and exported cargoes, and will reduce
tremendously the marine water pollution in the general cargo area.

Condemned food supplies should not be disposed to the sea as they will be a good
source of polluting organic load with the subsequent marine water deterioration.

The harbour heavily oil polluted areas Fig. (2) where water stagnation will help mix-
ing the oil with garbage, wood and debris should be cleared out using floating boam
system to be further disposed of in the sanitary landfill of the metropolitan area.

Emulsification of oils with chemical imulsifiers should be avoided as it will finally
settle to the bottom causing future deterioration of the benthic environment.

Spills of hazardous chemicals should be contained properly and not washed to the
harbour water in order not to disturb the self cleaning activities of the marine water by
inhibition of biological life in the contaminated water area.

Hazardous cargoes international handling regulations should be strictly adhered to,
in order to limit their spill and dangerous health and environmental impacts on the har-
bour and its task working force.

The harbour authority should strengthen the patroling marine service in order to
control properly the discharge of pollutants to the harbour. Meanwhile uti lites for han-
dling liquid and solid wastes should be promptly acquired and utilized to help the ser-
viced ships to dispose their waste with minimal impacts on the receiving harbour envi-
ronment.
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Levels of polution in Alexandria harbour
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